But First, Coffee & Check-in
Kickoff WVS with coffee and meet other badass women who are ready to change the world

Morning Keynote
Welcome and our crowd-favorite "Morning Toast" to rise and shine at WVS Morning Keynote Conversation - Mac Conway, Rarebreed Ventures HBCU-Hosted Students

Break

Snack Break
Grab some brain food, browse the Ecosystem Showcase, and make new connections

Workshops

Break

Lunch
Grab your gal pal, and network with other amazing founders and investors! Check out the Ecosystem Showcase while you're at it!

Closing Remarks
Driving Change for Female Entrepreneurs in Venture Capital
Speaker: Nicola Corzine, Executive Director Nasdaq Entrepreneurial Center

The WVS Happy Hour
Time to party with your new BFFTs (Best Female Founder/Funder Friends) and connect with Ecosystem Showcase exhibitors